Author instructions for submitting papers to the Torture Journal through the online submissions platform

Background:
The Torture Journal has moved to an online submissions platform, which is a central repository where the work flow of author submissions, peer-review and publishing is centrally managed. The Torture Journal therefore requires that all articles are submitted on the new platform. Authors may also message the Torture Journal Editorial Team within the platform itself. Instructions for submitting new articles are below. If you have any technical challenges, please do not hesitate to contact Editorial Assistant Harry Shepherd at hsh@irct.org

Step-by-step instructions:

Step 1:
• First register by going here: https://tidsskrift.dk/torture-journal/user/register
• Please be aware that the confirmation email may go to your junk email so please check there. If you need further guidance, please see the video instructions here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZUIqCS0vEc.
• Next, navigate to this link and login: https://tidsskrift.dk/torture-journal/login

Step 2:
Once you have logged in, navigate to ‘submissions’ and click ‘new submission’.

Step 3:
• Ensure your article aligns with the author guidelines here: https://irct.org/uploads/media/2eefc4b785f87c7c3028a1c59ccd06ed.pdf
• Navigate through the submission workflow. Once you have submitted your article, the editorial team will be alerted and will get back to you if there are any questions. You will also receive a confirmation email once you have submitted an article successfully.

Step 4: if you would like to email the editors, please simple click ‘add discussion’
You will then get a pop-up where you can write your message and remember to click ‘OK’

For more information

Contact Pau Pérez-Sales, the Editor in Chief (pauperez@arrakis.es) or Harry Shepherd, Editorial Assistant (hsh@irct.org) regarding submissions. For more general enquiries, please write to publications@irct.org

Thank you.

The Torture Journal Editorial team